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CLUBS CAN RAISE UP TO €20,000 THROUGH THE GAA NATIONAL DRAW

F

antastic opportunity for GAA Clubs to
raise much needed funds with more
than €6m raised in the last three
years

The GAA National Club Draw is now an annual
event following its success over the past three
years, in which over €6million has been raised
by clubs. The sole purpose of the GAA National
Club Draw is to assist clubs in their drive to raise
much needed funds to aid in the development
and the promotion of our games.
This is an opportunity for clubs to raise up to
€20,000.
Each club retains all the proceeds from the
tickets sold by their club.
All prizes are provided by Ard Chomhairle.
NEW Club Specific Draw
After it’s success last year, the GAA is
continuing a specific draw for all clubs who
record, account for and sell a minimum of
200 tickets. The prizes will be provided by the
Central Council.
For clubs to qualify for the draw they must
have:
1. Sold a minimum of 200 tickets.
2. Recorded all sold tickets on the online
ticket recording system.
3. Accounted for all funds raised in the club
accounts - i.e. the amount shown in club
income should correspond with the total
ticket sales amount.
4. Adhered to all terms and conditions of the
Draw.

The Prizes for the 2017 Club Specific Draw are
to be confirmed soon.
Details for the 2017 GAA National Club
Draw
•
Tickets are €10 each and are printed in
books of 5 tickets.
•
Each club will receive an initial allocation
based on last year’s ticket sales.
•
Each club will receive a minimum of 100
tickets in their initial allocation.
•
Each club can request additional tickets
if required.
•
Each club can obtain up to 2,000 tickets.
•
Participation in the Draw is not
compulsory.
•
Each County has assigned a designated
G.A.A. National Club Draw County
Liaison Officer who will coordinate the
collection of tickets from Croke Park, the
distribution of tickets to each club and
the reconciliation of tickets returned by
each club.
Important Dates
Initial allocations of tickets are collectable
from you respective County Liaison Officer.
Please contact your County Liaison Officer.
Contact details are downloadable below.
Additional tickets can be requested up until
Monday, January 30th 2017.
Tickets (sold and unsold) to be returned
to your County Liaison Officer by Monday,
February 13th 2017 (Tickets should not be
sent directly to Croke Park by any club).
Tickets returned after this date will not be

included in the Draw.
The G.A.A. National Club Draw will take place on
Wednesday, March 8th 2017.
General Terms & Conditions
Please note that the Draw is subject to terms
and conditions as outlined on the back of the
ticket. It is also important to note that clubs are
not permitted to purchase tickets in their own
club name or to give free tickets away for any
purposes.
Every ticket must be accounted for in
accordance with the licence obtained from the
courts and as such the details of the tickets
sold by your club must be entered into the
online ticket recording system. Tickets that are
returned but not entered on the online ticket
recording system will a) not be entered in the
Draw and b) your club will not be entered in the
Club Specific Draw if it has sold the minimum of
200 tickets. All tickets must be returned to your
respective County Liaison Officer by February
13th 2017. Tickets should not be sent directly
to Croke Park by any club.

or the G.A.A. National Finance Department at
nationalclubdraw@gaa.ie
If you require any technical support in relation
to the online ticket recording system, i.e. if
you are having log in problems or have any
troubleshooting queries, please contact the
support team directly at ncdsupport@gaa.ie or
call 018843298. The support team is available
from 7a.m. to 11p.m. Monday to Friday.
The link for the online ticket recording system is
gaa.ie/ncdticketsystem
Please note that your club’s login credentials
are available from your County Liaison Officer
or by contacting nationalclubdraw@gaa.ie or
ncdsupport@gaa.ie

All funds raised from the G.A.A. National Club
Draw by each club must be reflected in their
annual accounts, which are submitted to their
respective County Boards.
Information and Contact Details
If you have any general queries, or need
additional promotional material for your club, or
if you wish to request additional tickets for your
club, please contact your County Liaison Officer

WINNERS!: 17 March 2016; GAA Vice President and
Chairman of Leinster Council John Horan presents
Jennifer Connaughton, a niece of the winner Joe Chambers,
St. Michael’s, Galway, during the presentation of prizes to
the winners of the GAA National Club Draw. Joe won an
All-Ireland Hurling & Football Final Package 2016.
Picture credit: Ray McManus / SPORTSFILE
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2016 GAA HEALTH & WELLBEING CONFERENCE –
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!

T

he GAA’s third annual National
Health and Wellbeing Conference
will take place in Croke Park
on Saturday, October 22nd
from 9am to 3.30pm. The theme will
be: Healthy Clubs - Healthy Games.
Organised by the Community & Health
team in Croke Park, in consultation
with the National Health & Wellbeing
Committee, this free event will bring
together some of the country’s leading
health and wellness experts, including the
welcoming address by Minister of State
for Health Promotion Marcella CorcoranKennedy and Niall Moyna who will deliver
the keynote address.

The conference content will include a mix
of presentations workshops and discussion
forums.
The breakout workshops will focus on five
key health areas:
•
Healthy Eating - Recipes for Success
•
Gambling Awareness - Cutting the
Odds
•
Activate - How to support a physically
active membership
•
The GAA Social Initiative - How to
make your Club Age Friendly
•
Mental Fitness - The Ways to Wellbeing

We are excited to announce that our
special guests on the day will include the
following high profile GAA players from
across all codes:
•
Michael Fennelly - Kilkenny All Star
Hurler
•
Niall McNamee - Offaly Footballer
•
Lauralee Walsh - Westmeath
Footballer and International Rugby
Player
•
Sharon Courtney - Monaghan Ladies
Footballer
•
Professor Eamon O Shea - Former
Tipperary Hurling Manager

Each guest speaker will bring expertise and
a certain personality to each workshop and
will then be invited to contribute to a panel
discussion with MC Evanne Ní Chuilinn
from RTE Sport. There will be opportunity
for open discussion throughout the day.
To register please go to
www.gaa.ie/community (Please note this
is a pre-registration event and spaces are
limited.

A special invitation is extended to all new
Club Health and Wellbeing Officers as
elements of the conference will support
the recent delivery of Club Officer Health &
Wellbeing training. Other aspects will look
at the on-going practical work of the GAA’s
Healthy Clubs and the County Health &
Wellbeing Committees.
The FREE event is designed to support,
educate and inspire the GAA volunteers
who are driving this important work in
communities across the country. It is a
unique event showcasing how sport and
the GAA can help drive the health agenda
in this country.

Fiona Teague, Public health Agency, addressing last year’s GAA Health & wellbeing Conference
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GET YOUR CLUB ON THE SCOREBOARD WITH THE
#EIRGRIDTIMEISNOW CLUB CLOCK COMPETITION!

C

alling all clubs!

EirGrid is celebrating becoming the
GAA’s Official Timing Sponsor by offering
a chance for one club in each province
in Ireland to win a digital clock and
scoreboard for their grounds.
Club members are asked to make a
submission of 200 words or less as to why
their club should win one of the four digital
clocks and scoreboards up for grabs.
This fantastic prize includes delivery and
installation of a top of the range, LED,
digital clock and scoreboard with a radio
controlled handset to manage the score
from anywhere in the ground and will
provide an invaluable asset for any club in
the country.
The four lucky winners will be announced
no later than October 31st 2016.
From Ulster to Munster, Connacht to
Leinster, the time is now to enter!
Please submit your club application to
eirgrid@psgsponsorship.ie by October 7th
2016.
For more details and terms and conditions:
www.eirgridgroup.com/eirgrid-time-isnow
Best of luck!

Pictured at the launch of the competition are, from left, former Mayo manager James Horan, Rosemary Steen,
Director of External Affairs at EirGrid, and former Dublin player Ray Cosgrove.
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#GAAYOUTH FORUM 2016 – SATURDAY 29TH OCTOBER CROKE PARK

A

re you a GAA player aged 12 –
21 years old? Would you like to
improve your performance as a
player? Would you like to learn
how to balance the demands of study and
sport? Would you like to get inside the
minds of some of the top Inter-County
players in the country? If so, apply to
attend the FREE #GAAyouth Forum!
The #GAAyouth Forum is designed by young
players, for young players.
The Forum will be a fun and informative with
a mix of interactive exhibitions, workshops,
high profile speakers and a Q&A session.

Players will leave the Forum having learned
invaluable tips and tools that will help them
to develop as a player and as a person.
There will be a number of activities at the
Forum including:
•
Exhibition Zone – interactive demos
about everything from preparing healthy
lunches to hurley care and repair!
•
Workshops – experts including David
Gough and Joey Boland will address
a range of issues from Respect &
Sportsmanship to Injury Prevention &
Recovery to Juggling the Demands in a
young player’s life.
•
Free-Taking Master Class – Cora
Staunton, Kate Kelly and Conor McManus
will be joined by Damian Lawlor on the
pitch to talk about how they have honed
their free-taking technique!
•
Q&A – A range of experts and high profile
players will answer your questions on a
number of topics.
•
Lunch Hub – Keep the energy levels high
and enjoy the best grub Croke Park has to
offer… all for free!
For the full line-up of workshops and speakers
so far please download the agenda below.
This FREE event will fill up fast so make sure to
apply online asap!
How to Apply:
200 delegate places are up for grabs for male
and female players in two age groups: 12 – 15

and 16 – 21. The online application process
is NOW OPEN at gaa.ie/my-gaa/gettinginvolved/gaa-youth
and there are two ways to apply:
•
Online Application by an Individual
•
A young player can complete an
individual application form online
and identify an adult in their Club who
endorses their application.
•
Online Application by a Club
•
A Club can complete an application
form to nominate a young player/s
from the Club to attend the Forum
(max. 2 players, ages 12 - 21).
The closing date for applications is Friday
7th October and successful applicants will
be informed by Friday 14th October.
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IMPORTANT PLAYER WELFARE UPDATES

G

AA 15 Injury Prevention
Programme / Warm Up

The Medical, Scientific and Welfare
Committee in conjunction with a working
group comprising of experts including Dr.
Catherine Blake, Prof. Niall Moyna and Dr.
Kieran Moran have developed the GAA
15, a standardised warm-up programme
aimed at reducing the number of injuries
sustained by GAA players. www.youtube.
com/watch?v=2R3tnD2t8vQ
Oisín McConville speaks about how Ulster
Club Champions Crossmaglen Rangers
have benefited from using and adapting
the GAA 15/Activate Warm-up as part of
their training sessions.
The programme, including video tutorials
on the exercises involved is available at the
following link: learning.gaa.ie/GAA15 and
activategaa.sini.co.uk/
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CONCUSSION IN THE GAA
What is Concussion?
Concussion is a brain injury and can be
caused by a direct or indirect hit to the
player’s head or body. Concussion typically
results in an immediate onset of short
lived signs and symptoms. However in
some cases, the signs and symptoms of
concussion may evolve over a number of
minutes or hours.
Concussion diagnosis is a clinical
judgement by a suitably qualified medical
professional.
GAA Concussion Guidelines
The GAA Concussion Guidelines are based
on international best practice and are
approved and regularly reviewed by the
GAA’s Medical, Scientific and Welfare
Committee. The guidelines are based on
the following key principles:
•
•

•

•

Concussion is a brain injury that needs
to be taken seriously to protect the
long term welfare of all players.
Any player suspected of having
sustained a concussion, should be
removed immediately from the field
and should not return to play on the
same day.
Where a Team Doctor is present, he
should advise the person in charge of
the team (i.e. Team Manager) in this
regard and the player must not be
allowed to continue his participation in
the game.
Concussion is an evolving injury. It is
important to monitor the player after

•

•

•
•

the injury for progressive deterioration.
Concussion diagnosis is a clinical
judgement – Use of the SCAT 3(Sport
Concussion Assesment Tool 3RD
Edition) can aid the doctor in his /her
diagnosis.
Players suspected of having a
concussion, should have adequate rest
of at least 24 hours and then should
follow a gradual return to play (GRTP)
protocol.
Players up to the age of 18 should have
a two week rest period and then should
follow a GRTP protocol
Players should receive medical
clearance (by a doctor) before
returning to play.

The guidelines have received widespread
acknowledgement and praise for their
emphasis on the principle “if in doubt, sit
them out”.
GAA Concussion Resources
A Concussion education poster will be
distributed to all clubs via County Boards
during February 2016 and is also available
to download from learning.gaa.ie/
Concussion . All clubs are requested to
display this poster prominently in their
clubhouse or dressing rooms.
Further resources including the full
guidelines, the GAA’s E-Learning Course
and advice sheets for Players, Coaches,
Parents and Referees are available on
learning.gaa.ie/Concussion
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SHANE MCGRATH ON HURLING
by Shane McGrath

Bonner Maher turning over Cillian Buckley
after a very uncharacteristic danger pass
from Paul Murphy. “Not Today”.
The work rate and tackle count (Tipp 56 to
Kilkenny 34) all seemed to say “Not Today”.
Tipp did to Kilkenny what Kilkenny have
been doing to teams in finals for a long
time. They out worked them, out hurled
them, and, most importantly, outscored
them on the day when it mattered the
most.
“Cometh the hour, Cometh the man”
Overall it was a TEAM performance that
won this for Tipp but of course there were
some standout individual performances.
Picking Bubbles was definitely the right
choice and the lad from Killenaule really
stood up and took the responsibility on.

“

Only through the pain, rejection,
humiliation or even worse will you
become a champion.”

Tipp are champions of Ireland. That
has a nice ring to it! The above quote is
something I came across during the week
that I feel perfectly describes Tipperary, not
just this team but Tipperary in general.

Tipp have gone through more than their
fair share of all of the above, usually at the
hands of their fierce rivals Kilkenny, but
on this occasion they were so driven that
nothing was going to stop them.
I said it all year this bunch of players were
different, physically stronger, better ball
players and a self-belief in themselves and

their system that we haven’t seen in a Tipp
team for a while now.
They took the game to Kilkenny from the
get go. Ronan Maher (the young lad) set the
tone from the off by snapping the ball over
the head of one Kilkenny’s leaders, Richie
Hogan. It just seemed to scream out “Not
Today”

It was the day Bubbles became a real leader
of this group. John McGrath, another standout performance for a guy playing his first
final, looked like a fella that had been doing
as long as the ‘91 Tipp team introduced
to the crowd beforehand! Coolness
personified.
Our backs unit were as solid as ever and
kept up that consistency and decision
making ability throughout. Paudie’s point
out by the Cusack after snapping the ball
over Wally Walsh (no small man either) was
just inspirational.
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Barrett’s ball for Bubble’s goal. He busts out
of three tackles and could have easily drove
the ball over the back of the Davin stand
but he doesn’t, he looks up and picks out
Bubbles.

When John McGrath hung up Tipp’s second
goal I knew we had it and I won’t lie all
those little voices in your head, the ones
saying ‘what if?’, and, ‘why didn’t you stay
on?’ went into overdrive.

Team wins, everyone wins. Our midfield
worked tirelessly throughout and Brendan
had in my opinion his best game of the
year, a real leader and a wonderful captain.
And of course Seamie!

But I was sitting beside two people, Conor
O’Mahony and Eamon O’Shea, and when
the final whistle went we looked at each
other and we knew we had played some
small part in helping to get here to this
magical moment.

Seamie had the game you dream of as a
10 year old out in the back garden after
watching a hurling match on the telly. He
just hit form, had one of those days that
most of us have in a challenge game in the
middle of January or at a club tournament
but he had it when the pressure was
highest, against the best team on the
biggest day. Class.
On the flip side it does make you wonder
what faith if any the Kilkenny management
had in any of their subs to come into that
back line and try and change things up. But
Tipp won’t complain!
Kilkenny didn’t have that team
performance we normally associate with
them in finals but they just weren’t allowed
to perform. TJ held scoreless from open
play, Richie scored 1-3 but still didn’t have
the same influence as he normally does.
Kieran Joyce man of the match in 2014
replay but was taken off early in the 2nd
half. It wasn’t their day but please do not
for one second even dream of thinking this
is the end of this group, they will be back in
2017 hungrier and more driven than ever.
Watch this space.

So I swallowed that massive lump in my
throat but I did shed a few tears, I won’t lie,
but they were tears of joy, tears that after
all the hurt and pain of losing here in Croker
we had done it, tears that my friends who
worked so hard for this had done it, tears
for Cathal Barrett who lost his father last
year and would know that he was there with
him on this day driving him on and lifting
that cup with him.

keepers, but Murphy just about edges it for
me for this year. Of course everyone will talk
about that catch against Waterford, but his
shot stopping in the final and his ability to
play like an extra outfield player and pinpoint passes makes him the All Star goalie
for me.

4. Daithi Burke – again a close call between
him and Paul Murphy but Burke really came
to the fore for Galway in the knockout
stages with two massive games and it’s
only when we see how good Seamie was in
the final do you appreciate the task this guy
had in the semi-final.

2. Cathal Barrett – A no brainer here, Barrett
was probably in line for hurler of the year
before the semi but he was back to his
ferocious best in the final, making big tackles
and driving forward with the ball. This lad will
go down as one of the greats if he keeps this
up...and I know he will.

5. Padraig Walsh – In my opinion one of if
not Kilkenny’s best player this year. Offers
so much in defence and attack and is
most definitely his own man and no longer
Tommy’s brother. Class act.

3. James Barry – his best year in a blue and
gold jersey. Strong in the air and on the
ground, good stickman and a calm head in
the most dangerous area of the field. Stood
up to any challenge that came his way this
year.

6. Ronan Maher – Won nine aerial battles
in his first final at number 6. Has been
very good all year for Tipp and his ability
to deliver a ball to hand to the forwards is
something to be admired. A great year and
a great final.

Any personal feeling of the what ifs were
very quickly pushed aside to feelings of
pure joy that Tipperary were All Ireland
Champions and when Tipp win every
Tipp person around the World, in Ireland,
England, Canada, Australia, America
wherever they may be won as well.
I have no doubt many more tears were
shed in many bars and for one day Happy
Birthday was probably overtaken by
Slievenamon as the most sang song in the
World!
Here’s my team of the year:
1. Eoin Murphy - A very close call between
Murphy and Darren Gleeson. Both serious

John ‘Bubbles’ O’Dwyer scores Tipperary’s first goal in the All-Ireland Final.
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At 11 is where he did his best hurling and
caused the most heartache. The Ronaldo of
hurling!
12. Patrick ‘Bonner’ Maher – hard work wins
games and titles and Bonner is the epitome
of this. The lifts he gives to the team and
the crowd cannot be over-valued. One of
the biggest roars was his point off the hurl
in the final.
13. Richie Hogan – what can you say that
hasn’t been said already about his guy. The
quality of his goal in the final got lost in the
craziness of those few minutes, but watch it
back, off the ground on his left side into the
top of the net. Class.

Tipperary star Padraic Maher with the Liam McCarthy Cup.

7. Paudie Maher – the definition of
consistency. Paudie was outstanding this
year. Stood up in every game when needed
most and that point in the final is something
that will go down in the archives.
8. David Burke – I said it already this year
that this guy was one of the best stickmen
in the country and he proved this yet again
this year. His performance against Tipp was
like the “good lad” in an u-14 game where he
was everywhere getting on ball and driving
his team forward.
9. Jamie Barron – a very tight call between
Brendan Maher and this man. Jamie gets the

nod for his consistency throughout the year
and two brilliant performances v Kilkenny.
Footwork is unreal and ability to bring a
ball out of a crowd is second to none. Top
midfielder.
10. Walter Walsh – really proved himself
as no longer a bit-player for Kilkenny and
had his best season in the black and amber.
Ability to score points out by the side-line
and win primary possession made him the
standout guy for me this year at 10.
11. Austin Gleeson – no explanation needed
really. Young Hurler of the year as well,

14. Seamie Callanan – he’s had some great
days in the last few years but the final was
his best. True, he scored more in other
games but he did it when it mattered most.
He walked the walk and stood tallest.
Untouchable in that form.
15. John McGrath – coolness personified
but at the same time deadly. A serious
stickman and not too bad to snap one in
the air too. His vision to pick out Bubbles
in the semi could only be equalled by big
brother Noel!! Great year.
Hurler of the year – Seamie Callanan
Young hurler of the year – Austin Gleeson
It was very close call between Seamie and
Paudie Maher for Hurler of the Year, but
for his Roy of the Rovers performance in
the final Seamie gets the nod. Gleeson for
Young Hurler of the Year was an easy call.

Moment of the Year.
Many to pick from. Paudie’s hook against
Galway and hit on Joe Canning in the semi,
Eoin Murphy’s catch v Waterford, Austin
Gleeson’s many moments of magic, Tipp
footballers progress throughout the year.
But the standout moment for me was
everything the GAA stands for in one
image, where Jennifer Malone, a Kilkenny
fan commiserates with Paudie Mahony
after he missed that free. A picture paints a
thousand words and this one told a million
for me.
So that’s that for 2016. Liam McCarthy
is safe and sound in Tipperary, let’s hope
he gets to stay there for a while now. The
hurling year was saved by three fantastic
semi-finals and a free-flowing All Ireland
Final (well done Brian Gavin by the way).
2017 is around the corner and in another
few weeks the draw for next years’
championship will be made and we’ll go
again. On a personal level I have truly
enjoyed writing this column for the GAA.
ie and it was an honour to be asked, so a
massive thanks to all involved there.
Thanks a million to all you who read along
and I hope you enjoyed reading them
as much as I did trying to give you all an
insight of what goes on inside the head and
dressing rooms of an inter county player.
So there’s only way to leave ye all and that
is to say thanks and of course, ‘Tiobraid
Árann Abú’.
See ye in the next cartoon!
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MAURICE DEEGAN TO REFEREE ALL-IRELAND SFC FINAL REPLAY

T

he GAA has confirmed that Laois
native Maurice Deegan will
referee the All Ireland SFC Final
replay between Dublin and Mayo
on October 1 at Croke Park.
Stradbally clubman Deegan previously took
charge of the All Ireland Senior deciders in
2008 (Tyrone v Kerry) and 2012 (Donegal v
Mayo) and was stand-by referee during last
Sunday’s drawn decider.
In the 2016 Championship Deegan has
officiated at the All Ireland QuarterFinal between Kerry and Clare, the
Ulster Football Semi-Final replay
between Donegal and Monaghan, the
Ulster Quarter-Final involving Donegal
and Fermanagh, and the Connacht
Championship Preliminary Round
encounter, New York v Roscommon.
“I’m delighted, the wait yesterday was
hard, I just found out this morning, and I’m
really honoured that I will get the chance to
referee another All Ireland Final,” Deegan
said this morning shortly after hearing the
news.
“The fact that it is a replay probably
heightens it a bit too, and I’d be very
competitive - after 2008 and 2012 I still
wanted to do an All Ireland.
“That is what kept me going and to do
three is a huge honour. There is satisfaction
in it and to be given another chance is

great. In a way I can’t put it into words, but
I’m just very honoured. The rivalry with
Dublin and Mayo at the moment, I’m just
looking forward to it.”
Deegan’s passion for refereeing games at
every level still burns. “For me it is the same
as lads playing football, I love refereeing.
“I love the social aspect, there are many
sides to refereeing surrounding the
matches and I enjoy it. If I didn’t I wouldn’t
be doing it.”

in Stradbally so I’m often gone five or six
nights of the week. Without her support I’d
be at nothing and I’m very grateful.”

Referee: Maurice Deegan (Laois)

Saturday October 1

Linesman: Sean Hurson (Tyrone)

GAA Football All-Ireland Senior
Championship Final Replay

Sideline: Padraig O’Sullivan (Kerry)

Dublin v Mayo, Croke Park, 5pm (RTÉ/SKY
Sports)

Stand By: David Coldrick (Meath)

Umpires: Kevin O’Brien (St Josephs), John
Flynn (The Rock), Tomás Moore (Ballylinan)
& Richard Oxley (Timahoe)M

One of the toughest parts, though, is
the phonecalls Deegan had to make this
morning to inform some of his umpiring
team that they wouldn’t be required on
October 1.
Kevin O’Brien, John Flynn, Tomás Moore,
and Richard Oxley have been chosen as
Deegan’s umpires. “I’ve a team of six so that
is the hard part of the job. Alan Abbey did
the All Ireland in 2012 and Sean Langton
did the two in 2008 and 2012 with me.
“It is the same as being a manager picking
your team, so it is very tough on the lads.
That is the human side of it.
“Without the backing of my family it
would be very hard and I must give special
mention to my wife, Aisling.
“I’m doing different bits and pieces with
the club, I’m Chairman of the Juvenile Club

Maurice Deegan will referee the All Ireland SFC Final replay at Croke Park on October 1.
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ANDY MORAN IS A TRUE BELIEVER
by Shane McGrath

A

ndy Moran extended his record
number of appearances in a Mayo
jersey to 140 in last Sunday’s
drawn All-Ireland Final against

Dublin.

He marked the occasion in familiar fashion
– by kicking a couple of sweet points and
providing the Mayo attack with a vital ballwinning presence.
The 32-year-old has been one of Mayo’s
most influential performers in this year’s
Championship, which is a fair achievement
considering it looked like his role had been
relegated to that of a bit-part player early in
the season.
Before he started the All-Ireland Qualifer
match against Kildare last July he had
been a substitute for Mayo’s six previous
Championship matches going back to last
year’s campaign.
But since that Kildare match he’s started
the last five matches and brought a focus
and drive to Mayo’s attacking play that was
marked absent in their defeat to Galway in
the Connacht semi-final.
Moran might be in the twilight of his intercounty career, but he’s proving he still has
what it takes to shine brightly at the highest
level.
“People would have said that Andy
Moran owes Mayo nothing if he had

retired last year,” says Moran’s friend and
Ballaghaderreen team-mate Barry Regan.
“He didn’t feature a great deal in 2015. And
even this year he wasn’t featuring a great
deal.
“Something that was very noticeable was that
he came back with the club this year after the
Galway game. We had a League game the
following Sunday morning and I’d say a lot
of the county players didn’t turn out for their
clubs at all.
“But Andy showed up in Ballina and I was very
surprised to see him in the dressing-room. I
just said, ‘Unlucky yesterday’. And he was like,
‘That’s past now, I’m driving on here today,
and I’m going to get my starting place in that
team.’
“You could just see by his body language
he was out to prove a point and he scored
six or seven points from play. The following
weekend we went out against Kiltane and
he scored 3-6 from play in a Championship
game.
“You could just see it in his eyes that he was
determined to say to Stephen Rochford and
everyone else that he wasn’t finished. Then in
his first game back for Mayo against Kildare
he carried that form through.
“It would be great for him if he could get over
the line and win an All-Ireland. If there’s a
footballing God up there at all, himself and

Andy

l to the Mayo
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winning ab
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the likes of Alan Dillon and Keith Higgins
and some of these guys deserve one. But you
don’t always get what you deserve.”
Regan isn’t the least bit surprised to see
Moran still setting such high standards in his
14th year of inter-county football.
The two of them have been team-mates
since they won an U-10 County title together
with Ballaghaderreen in 1992, so Regan
knows better than most just how driven a
sportsman Moran is.

“With Andy, what you see is what you get.
He’s a really driven guy. He’s certainly a leader
in a group, that was obvious when he was a
very young lad. I played handball with him
and played underage football with him and
he was always a leader within the group.
“He always wanted to win and be the best
he could be. Again, when he as younger, he
played Gaelic, soccer, handball. He played
everything. And he’d be the last man out on
the green in the evening practicing his skills
and always trying to be his best.

“That was the thing with him all the way up,
he mightn’t have been the most naturally
gifted guy or most talented, but he was
always prepared to work and get better.
That’s been a big thing for him.”

from him in torrents, and once he starts
talking football he’s a hard man to stop.

Moran once said, “Football would be a
principal light in my life. I love the game,
dream about games.”

“It really is incredible,” says Regan. “I was on
the county panel myself for a few years with
him and the longevity of him is amazing. The
first time we went in for trials was in 2003 and
we were playing U-21 together and on the
outskirts of the senior panel.

You only have to chat with the man once to
realise that’s no exaggeration. His passion for
the sport, and for representing Mayo, gushes

“It was a hard grind even that time. You were
probably over there four or five nights a week.
A lot of lads came and went and maybe found

Andy Moran is carried off the field after rupturing his cruciate ligament in the 2012 Championship against Down.
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they wanted to do other things with their life,
but Andy just loved being over there. He’d stay
there all night if he had to.

“You’d notice it inside in training, he’s
moving as well now as he was six or seven
years ago.

that summed up what he’s all about as he
promised Mayo would come on strong again
for the replay and “finish off the job.”

“He always had the energy for it, he always
wanted to keep going back for more. He was
a talented soccer player as well and probably
could have played League of Ireland, I think
he had a contract with Longford Town at the
time, but Mayo GAA was his thing. That’s
where he wanted to be and he had no doubt in
his ability to get there.”

“He has a couple of other guys, his brother
in law from our club, David Drake, is
working there as well. So it probably suits
the lads’ lifestyles very much that he’s his
own boss and they can schedule classes
around trainings and all of that sort of
stuff.”

His positivity and bottomless faith in Mayo
football has always been his calling-card,
and his influence in the dressing-room must
be one of the reasons why they keep coming
back for more year after year.

Along the way Moran has had to overcome
some serious injuries such as a ruptured
cruciate ligament that ruled him out on the
2012 All-Ireland Final, a broken leg, and a
number muscular tears.
He’s injury-free now though and looking light
on his feet, which might have something to
do with the fact that he’s no longer a sales rep
who spends hours every day in a car driving all
over Ireland.
He has set up a gym in Castlebar called
Castlebar HQ, where the motto is ‘Movement
Changes Everything’, and it looks as though
he’s practicing what he preaches.
“I’m not sure if he fully attributed some of his
serious injuries to all the driving he used to do,
but maybe the hamstrings and the glutes and
the different muscles as that maybe weren’t as
strong as they should have been from all the
sitting down and that,” says Regan.
“But I think in the last year he’s obviously
taking spinning classes and has got all the
equipment there at his finger-tips and is
probably doing that extra bit of stretching and
is on his feet all day. It seems to have definitely
helped his movement.

A few moments after the final whistle
blew in last Sunday’s drawn All-Ireland
Final, Moran gave a pitch-side interview

“Especially since James Horan I think that
Andy has been a real leader in that group,”
says Regan. “I see what he does with our own
club as well. You could have a big loss, but he
always believes that if we put the heads down

together then you can achieve anything.
“He never doubts his ability to get over the
line with these things. You can see that down
through the years in ‘11, ‘12, ‘13, ‘14, ‘15,
they took serous knock-backs and I think it’s
no coincidence that they have a couple more
characters like him in that dressing-room.
“There’s just a huge drive there. They don’t
doubt. ‘Okay, this is a knock, but we’re going
to come back from it.’ That seems to be the
way they look at it and I think Andy is very
central to that as well.”
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SEAN Ó DOMHNAILL’S REPLAY RECALL
By Cian O’Connell

S

ixteen years later Sean Ó Domhnaill
remembers the end game vividly.
Galway, who had trailed by seven,
had launched a daring comeback
mission against Kerry to restore parity.
Suddenly it was Galway doing the late
probing, but the glorious maroon finale didn’t
materialise - Kerry clung on for a draw. When
the replay rolled around Kerry were primed
with Maurice Fitzgerald’s genius applying the
brushstrokes to another Green and Gold All
Ireland.

Galway challenge. “In a way, even though
there was going to be a break to the replay,
you were nearly deflated because nobody
expects a draw and there was no real
celebration or anything afterwards it so it was
very strange. You expect a winner or a loser so
when we came back we knew we had them on
the rack.
“Then it just starts again, the clamour for
tickets. We didn’t do too much between the
drawn game and the replay, essentially it is
all about recovery work and that will be the
same this time.

“We focused more on ourselves than
anything else and I always say that we didn’t
change, they changed and tweaked a few
things.
“Even though we had won an All Ireland
previously they might have had an edge on us
experience wise, they were cute the second
day. Maurice Fitz was a class act. He is pound
for pound one of the best GAA players to
ever go on to a field. In the replay Kerry’s big
players delivered.
“We didn’t kick on at all, they had switched

a few things around and Páidí (Ó Sé) was
shrewd and they won it.
“I think this time around both Dublin and
Mayo will be happy to get another crack at it.
Dublin will know that they were poor.”
How Dublin have approached matches
under Jim Gavin has impressed Ó Domhnaill,
who feels the champions have significant
scope for improvement. “I thought it wasn’t
a great game in football terms, the teams
cancelled each other out in many ways,” was
Ó Domhnaill’s assessment.

Dealing with a draw, though, can be difficult
according to the well regarded An Cheathrú
Rua stalwart. “For myself looking back we
were seven or eight points down, but then we
mounted a serious comeback,” Ó Domhnaill
reflects.
“In the last five minutes or so with our
momentum we had chances to win, but we
didn’t get over the line. In the closing minutes
I was marking Darragh Ó Sé and you could
see in his face that he saw they were dead on
their feet.
“When the full-time whistle went it was the
biggest anti-climax ever. It was just strange
when there was no winner or loser. In the
dressing room John O’Mahony was trying to
get us to refocus and then going off for the
dinner.”
Ó Domhnaill recalls Fitzgerald’s ‘class’ in
the replay as Kerry adapted to cope with the

Kerry manager Paidi O Se with selectors John O Keefe and Eamon Walsh.
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in was the Tyrone game. They were
very impressive in that one, but Dublin
weren’t allowed to play. I hope the
replay is a bit more open.”
Throughout the past decade Ó
Domhnaill, who served as a Galway
selector in 2010, has been involved with
club outfits such as An Cheathrú Rua,
Mícheál Breathnach, and Oughterard.
“I loved the tactical side of it,” Ó
Domhnaill said about his stint on the
sideline. “Even watching a game now
I’d have no comfort I’d be watching
systems and tactics, seeing what the
teams are trying to do.
“I enjoyed the different ways you could
lay out a team, I liked the management
side of things, but it is such a big
commitment even at club level.”
Ó Domhnaill doesn’t envisage too
many changes in personnel for the next
instalment at Croke Park on October 1.
“Even though people are speculating
about them making switches for the
replay, I don’t think that there will be
any major ones. Maybe (Paddy) Andrews
will start because he got a few scores
when he came in and he did well against
Mayo before.

Dublin manager Jim Gavin.

“It was clear that they both had their homework
done. All the good forwards were cancelled out
and they weren’t allowed have a big impact.
Dublin didn’t play at all really.
“Mayo did everything possible, but they still
didn’t win. That would be my worry about Mayo.

“I’m a huge fan of Jim Gavin, while he has a good
defensive set-up I feel that the way they play the
game with an all out attack is brilliant.
“It was the first time really under him that they
didn’t perform and you could sense that he
was disappointed for a few different reasons.

The black card for James McCarthy was
crucial because he is a very important link
man and that was a factor in the match.
Personally I can’t see them being as bad
again.
“For Mayo the one match they stood out

“For Mayo, Alan Dillon might be in
the mix, but he got a knock so it is
hard to know. Both sets of backs
were so successful I can’t see either
management team making any
changes there. The difference will be
which attack clicks.”
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CLUB LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

A

re you a Club Officer? Are you
considering taking on a new role at your
Club’s AGM this year? If so, then the
GAA’s Club Leadership Development
Programme (CLDP) offers you the perfect
opportunity to learn more about what your role
involves!
The CLDP aims to provide the principal officers in
each Club - namely the Chairperson, Secretary,
Treasurer and PRO - with an opportunity to gain
the key knowledge and skills to carry out their roles
effectively. It consists of two mandatory modules
for each participating officer and then a number
of optional ones. All modules are workshopbased so there will be lots of group discussions,
fun activities and practical case studies. They are
delivered in local venues by highly experienced
Training Associates from across the island who
have completed extensive training in preparation
for the role.
Officers who complete the programme will:
•
Gain a better understanding of what their role
involves
•
Develop basic leadership, management and
communication skills
•
Experience increased role satisfaction
•
Have an awareness of where to access
resources and supports
•
Be able to share ideas and solve problems with
fellow officers
•
Be better prepared for future roles in the
Association
•
Receive a Certificate of Achievement
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Over 1,000 Club Officers have already
benefited from the programme in 2016.
Here is what a few participants have said:
“It was great to gain knowledge on my
role and learn from officers with greater
experience.”

“I enjoyed learning about the available
resources and the huge amount of
information that is available when you know
where to go.”
“Our tutor engaged everyone very well
in a relaxed manner while delivering key
information clearly. It was very helpful to
hear from an experienced officer who was
able to back up points with personal stories.”
“The programme opened my mind to other
people’s views and ways of dealing with
problems.”
The programme is currently available to all
32 counties and training will commence
again in October. To get involved, each
Club Secretary is asked to complete the

Expression of Interest form - available on
learning.gaa.ie/clubleadership - and send it
to his/her County Development Officer. He/
she will then organise the programme and
notify you of the dates, times and venues.
For more information on what the
programme involves, visit learning.gaa.ie/
clubleadership
When is your Club AGM?
Did you know that your club AGM should
take place on a date before the end of
November each year?
This requirement stems from Rule 8.3 of the
Club Constitution (See Appendix 5 of the
2106 Official Guide) and is aimed at ensuring
the Club AGM takes place before County
Convention. As it is the most important
meeting of the year for a Club, every effort
should be made to ensure that it is organised
in accordance with the rules as laid out in the
Club constitution. The purpose of the AGM
is to:

•
•

Review the work of the previous year.
Review Financial statements and
auditor’s reports.
•
Elect officers and executive committee
members.
•
Get members views on Club and
Association policy.
•
Consider Club policy and revise or
endorse.
•
Make submissions through motions to
the County Committee on the framing
of policy and dealing with the rules of
the Association.
There are three phases to holding a Club
AGM:
1. Setting the date…This is the
responsibility of the Executive
Committee however it should take place
before the end of November each year
i.e. before the County Convention (Rule
8.3 of the Club Constitution).
2. Notice of AGM to Members…Rules 8.5
to 8.5.3 of the Club constitution govern
the calling on the AGM and detail how
members are notified. It is important
that all Full Members of the Club are

notified in writing of the AGM and are
forwarded all relevant documentation
3. The AGM Agenda ...The business of
the Club AGM and the Agenda is set
out in rule 8.4 of the Club constitution,
outlined as follows:
a. Adoption of Standing Orders.
b. Minutes of previous Annual General
		Meeting.
c. Consideration of the Annual Report
		
submitted by the Secretary.
d. Consideration of the Financial
		
Statements including the Report
		
of the Accountant(s) or Auditor(s).
e. The Chairperson’s Address.
f. Election of Officers and Members of
		
the Executive Committee.
g. Notices of Motion.
h. Other Business.
More guidance around running the Club
AGM can be found within the GAA Club
Manual. To access it, visit - learning.gaa.ie/
clubmanagement
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NEW TROPHY TO HONOUR THE GAA’S LONGEST SERVING
PRESIDENT JAMES NOWLAN
By Cian Murphy

T

his month saw the GAA give
permanent, national recognition
to former President James
Nowlan by dedicating a new
trophy in his honour for the Bord
Gais Energy All-Ireland U21 hurling
champions.
Uachtarán CLG Aogán Ó Fearghail made
the inaugural presentation of a cup which
recognises the immense contribution of
a man who was the GAA’s longest-serving
President.
Born in Kildare in 1862, his father
Patrick was a cooper from Kilkenny City
and a member of the Irish Republican
Brotherhood and a close ally of one of its
key figures, James Stephens.
A member of the Gaelic League and a lifelong supporter of the Irish language, James
was elected as an alderman to serve on
Kilkenny Corporation in 1898 and used this
position over the next 20 years to promote
and develop the still fledgling GAA and was
a passionate advocate of Irish nationalism.
When the Leinster Council became the first
ever Provincial Council to be set up within
the GAA in 1900, James Nowlan was elected
as its first Chairman.
In September of the following year he
was elected as President of the GAA at

Congress and held the post until he
retired 20 years later in 1921.
After the Easter Rising of 1916, Nowlan
was among those arrested by the
British Forces and was interned in a
camp in Frongoch in North Wales. He
was released in August of that year
and immediately returned to his GAA
duties.

the original U21 trophy which was the Cross of Cashel. The
inaugural James Nowlan Cup recipients were the Under 21
hurlers of Waterford who were magnificent in Thurles as they
ousted Galway in the final by 5-15 to 0-14 for a first U21 AllIreland since 1992.
In the BGE All-Ireland U21 B final, a great year for Meath
hurling continued as they defeated Mayo by 1-20 to 0-15 for
the Richie McElligott Cup.
The great James Nowlan

Following his retirement as GAA
President in 1921 a vote was passed
by the GAA to declare James Nowlan
as ‘honorary life President’ of the
Association – the only time in our
history that this title has been
bestowed on a figure.
James Nowlan died in 1924 and three
years later his contribution to the
GAA in Kilkenny was recognised by
the naming their county ground in his
memory.
A man who was passionate about
the Irish identity, the Irish language
and our native Games, it is a fitting
tribute that a cup that is fought for by
outstanding young hurling talents does
so for the right to claim a trophy named
in honour of a man who dedicated his
life to the creation of a better Ireland.
The James Nowlan Cup replaces

CAPTION: Uachtarán CLG Aogán Ó Fearghail and Con Nolan, grand-nephew of James Nowlan
at the unveiling of the new cup which carries the former GAA President’s name
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GAA BURSARY AWARD SCHEME FOR THIRD LEVEL STUDENTS

T

he GAA have again reiterated
their commitment to the ongoing
educational development of
its players and members by
announcing details of the 2016/2017 GAA
National Student Bursary scheme.
Now in its 10th year, the scheme is open
to members of the Association who are
attending a full-time Higher Education course
(except those who hold another GAA-related
or college scholarship/bursary) and who are
active participants in their Higher Education
club; to date the GAA has invested close to
€2million in the eight years that its Bursary
Schemes have been in existence.
The schemes are administered by the
respective Provincial Councils and recipients
will again be selected based on a range of
criteria, including their playing, coaching or
administrative commitments to the GAA. A
number of awards in each province will be
reserved for those excelling in the areas of
coaching and administration.
Applications for the scheme will be
considered by a sub-committee in each
province; each bursary granted will be for
€750 in Munster, Leinster and Connacht
(Ulster Amount TBC).
Further information and application forms for
this year’s scheme are available to download
from GAA.ie, the various GAA Provincial

UCD won the Sigerson Cup in February.

Council websites and offices and from the
Higher Education Colleges website
he.gaa.ie. Students should apply using the
relevant application form to the Provincial
Council of their home GAA Club.

All completed forms should be returned
to the relevant Provincial Council and the
closing dates for applications is Friday
October 7th.

Senior Inter-County players who were
on their County’s Senior Panel in 2016
should apply for Bursaries via the Gaelic
Players Association; further information at
gaelicplayers.com.
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15,000 PLAY GAA GO GAMES FOR THE EUROPEAN WEEK OF SPORT 2016

1

5,00 children across Ireland
played GAA Go Games as part of
European Week of Sport 2016
(Sept. 10-18). The European
Week of Sport aims to promote sport
and physical activity across Europe.
The Week is for everyone, regardless
of background or fitness level. With a
focus on grassroots initiatives, it aims
to inspire Europeans to #BeActive on a
regular basis and create opportunities
in peoples’ everyday lives to exercise
more. These principles also under the
GAA’s Go Games initiative.
GAA Go Games are Gaelic games for
children aged 6 to 11 years. The “Go”
means to that every child should get
an opportunity to play in the full game,
in every game. Go Games are played
on a blitz basis with modified rules
to suit the developmental need of all
players. The GAA’s National Games
Development Officer, Pat Culhane, notes
that “Go Games are often branded as
‘non-competitive’, however it is very
competitive, relevant to the wants and
needs of the children. Many adults’
perception of competition is much
different, where the focus is on winning,
often losing sight of the fact that every
child has a right to participate in sport.
A plethora of research shows that the
main reasons children participate in
sport is to have fun and make friends;
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pursuit of a victory or a cup should never
jeopardise this. Go Games have been
around for over a decade and have led to
big participation increases, with 150,000
children participating in schools and clubs
across Ireland this year.”
For more information on GAA Go Games:
gaa.ie/gogames
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64 CLUBS & 1150 GIRLS TAKE PART IN CAMÁN TO CROKER 2016

T

he annual Camán to Croker event
took place on Monday August 8th
in Croke Park Stadium, Dublin.
This is the 5th year of Camán to
Croker with over 1,150 Camogie players
from 64 clubs nationwide took part in the
annual Under 12 development initiative.
54 teams were chosen from four provincial
events, with 10 clubs also chosen from
Hurl Smart week. The four provincial
events were held in the Tyrone Centre
of Excellence, Pearse Stadium, Semple
Stadium and the GAA Games Development
Centre in Abbotstown.
Ulster and Connacht were represented by
11 clubs whilst Munster and Leinster were
represented by 16 clubs each with the
remaining 10 clubs chosen from Hurl Smart
week.

Speaking about Camán to Croker President
of the Camogie Association Catherine
Neary said:
“Camán to Croker is a fantastic initiative
which focusses on a very important
group, players under twelve years of age.
It provides them with an opportunity to
experience the skills and fun of the game
and leaves them with fantastic memories
of playing in Croke Park, a place where all
young players aspire to play. Camán to
Croker has grown significantly over the last
five years and it is wonderful to see over
1,150 young players coming to Croke Park
to take part.”

Bodyke v St Colman’s

Girls from Charleville chatting with President of the Camogie Association Catherine Neary

Oranmore v Kilmacow
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MÍLE BUÍOCHAS
Thank you to all of those who have contributed to this month’s edition of the GAA Club
Newsletter. Your feedback is welcome and any comments, suggestions or queries should be
directed to clubnewsletter@gaa.ie.
Produced by the GAA Communications Department in Croke Park, Edited by
Cian Ó Murchadha and designed by DBA Publications in Blackrock, Co Dublin.

